
Miscellaneous News.
The Times' Cashier a Defunltcr.

PHILADELPHIA, July 14.-Joseph

M. White, who has been cashier of tho
Times' 1 newspaper office for about ten

years, is said to be a defaulter to the a-
mount of at least $20,000.

A Well-Known German Dead.

BERLIN, July 14.?Frederick Krupp,a

well-known German metal founder, and
gigantic steel gun manufacturer, died
to-day in his villa near Essen, Rhinish

Prussia, Krupp, was horn at Essen in
ISI2.

A Shamokin Hotel Destroyed by Fire.

SnAMOKix, Pa., July 14.?The City

hotel was destroyed to-day by fire,

which originated in the servants'quart-

ets on the fourth floor. None of the

guests or servants had retired, and all
escaped without jumping. Loss sk>
000, insurance not known.

Lost His Fortune and Ills Family.

INDIANAPOLIS, July 14.?Lieut.
James W. Graydon, of the United Stat-
es navy, inventor of the new method
of using dynamite in naval warfare,

filed a rather sensational suit for di-
yorce from his wife. lie 'alleges that
two years ago, while he was engaged in

making experiments in warefaro for
the Chinese government at Hong Kong

his wife asked him when he was ill for

a blank check on his hank to enable
her to get whatever money she needed

for household expenses. He gave her

the check and she filled it out for $27,-

000, his entire balance. After drawing

the money she sailed for America. He
followed to hunt for her and his chil-
dren, but has been unable to find them.

FOUR YEARS AND $3,000.

The Sentence that Felled Jack Sharp
Like a Club.

NEW YORK, July 14.?At 12 o'clock
this morning Jake Sharp came into

court accompanied by the three officers
who watched him with untiring vigil-
ance during the thirty-four days of his

long trial. He had fallen away in flesh
since he stood up and heard his awful

doom from the lips of Foreman Cau-

fleld of the jury that found him guilty,

lie was formerly quite corpulent hut
he has become quite emaciated and he

tottered as he walked into the court

room aud sat dowu and bowed his head

on the table where he had waited in
eager suspense duriug the long days ot

his trial. His lawyers, who have

worked with extraordinary energy in

his behalf, were present, but the most

eager and anxious of them was Lawyer
Stickney.

Mr. Scickney's face is a constant

mirror of bis feelings. It clouds with

the slightest loss of hope, and it was
very cloudy this morning. lie had been
trying for days to get the signatures of
the jury that convicted his client to a

petition asking Judge Barrett to let
Sharp off with a fine, but two of the
jurymen refused to sign the documeut
and then Foreman CanQeld, one of the

first to subscribe to it, withdrew his

name.
Judge Barrett bad intimated that he

would not let Sharp off with a fine, and

the old man came into court pretty

thoroughly convinced that he wasdoom-
ed to confinement in Sing Sing.

The usual bill of exceptions and
quibblings, which amount to so little
except to swell the bill of an attorney,

were presented.
The report as to Sharp's physical

condition as set forth by Dr. Loom is,
his physician, and the two doctors

whom he had summoned as counsel,
was supplemented by the statement of

three physicians employed by the dis-

trict attorney, who gave the prisoner
a thorough examination.

Judge Barrett,who bad come from the

sceee of his summer vacation looking

weak as the result of his sudden sick-

ness, but determined, listened to all

the speeches in comparative silence,
and Sharp's small eyes seldom wan-
dered from his face.

District attorney Martine who had
hastened from Saragota to be present

at the last act and great trial, and
young Assistant District Attornej

Nicoli appeared placid and contented.
The usual motion that the prisoner

be sentenced having been made and
the last words that they could utter in

hi 3 behalf having been said by Sharp's
faithful lawyers the old man was bid-
den to arise. He straggled wearily to
his feet. The supreme moment of his
mental anguish bad come. The yeins
in his neck throbbed violently with
quick pulsations of bis diseased heart.
His face, which has an unhealthy
purplish tinge, was the picture of de

spair. The hot court room was hushed
as every one bent forward to catch
each word that fell from Judge Bar-
rett's mouth.

The judge, whose voice was milder
than ever, but ominously firm in its
intonation, reminded the prisoner that
he bad had a fair trial by an unusually
intelligent jury, selected with great
pains. After many days' tiial they
found him guilty, but had tempered
their verdict with a recommendation
to mercy.

Judge Barrett said that be had con-
sidered their recommendation, and in
view of the age and physical disability
of the prisoner he should give him a
somewhat milder sentence than would
otherwise have been meted out as the
just punishment of such a grave offense
so seriously affectiDg the legislative
fabric of the city.

Then in the calm, determined tone
that characterizes his speech he sen-
tenced Sharp to Sing Sing and to pay
a fine of $5,000.

Allbeing over tho officers gathered
about him. An official touched his
arm, ho arose with a dazed look and
walked out of the court room to the
carriage in waiting at tho front en-
trance. ,

He wearily sank into his seat in tho
vehicle and,accompanied by his gunrds,
was whirled away to the jail, where ho

will remain until Sheriff Grant takes
him to Sing Sing.

A stay of proceedings was granted
on affidavits by Sharp's counsel that
they needed more time to prepare a hill
of exceptions, and that Judge Bar-
rett had said'that he was too ill to give
the matter of a stay of proceedings his

attention. A notice of appeal to the
court of appeals iti the case of John
O'Neil, one of the convicted aldermen
now in Sing Sing, was filed to day.

Peters' Wife.

'My dear,' said Mrs. Peters to her
husband the other day, 'what does all

this stuff in tht papers about 'Home
Rule* mean V'

'lt means,' said Peters with tho air
of a sage, 'that the Irish want to gov-

ern Ireland themselves.'
'They are tired of tyranny of the

Czar, are they ?'

'The Czar ! What are you talking n-
bout ?'

?Oh, I mean the Emperor.'
'Worse and more of it. Do you mean

to tell mo that you don't know that

Ireland is under the rule of England V'
'Oh, so it is. Isn't Queen Victoria

good to them ? I'm sure she looks real
nice in her picture. She can't he very

horrid.'
'She's horrid enough to the Irish.

Now you listen and I'll explain the
Home Rule business to you. 1 want
uiy wife to he informed on so important
a subject. You know all about Glad-

stone, don't you ?'

?Oh, yes, he's Queen Victoria's son
or something else, isn't he ?'

'What are you talking about ? Have
I married a raying lunatic ?'

'There, now, you go to getting cross
about nothing. I wouldn't talk to ray

wife like that for all the Irish on earth.

Gladstone is the King or President or
Czrr or whatever the ruler of Ireland
is, isn't he ? But it don't sound like

an Irish name.'
'lie's no more Irish than I'm Chinese.

Now you pay attention and I'lltell you
about it. For years the people of Ire-
land have been dissatisfied?'

'With Gladstone ?'

?No, no?'
'With Victoria then ? Well, I?'
'Not with her alone. They have

been shamefully oppressed and their
rights and liberties restricted through
coercion and?'

'Coercion means the same there as
Prohibition does here, doesn't it ?'

'Have you any sense at all ? I'd like
to see the English rulers try the prohi-
bition game on the Irish in England.

They'd ride Queen Victoria on a rail

and lynch Parliament in a body. This
Home Rule muddle wouldn't be any-

thing. Coercion is species of tyranny

that deprivsa the Irish of almost all in-

dividual liberty. Y'ou'ye heard of Par-
uell i"

'He's the man who has just been a-
round the woild on a bicycle, isn't lie?'

'Great Caesar ! I'ye a notion to go

right down town and apply for a di-

vorce. Any jury in the land would
give it to me in two minutes I Here 1
Where's my hat and coat ? I'm going

off and hang myself for marrying 3uch

a?'
'James ! you are just as mean as yon

cinbe. I'm sure I've understood ev-
ery word you've said,and I won't staud
your abuse?'

But Peters had fied.

When Haby iraa sick, vre gave her Castor!*,

When sho WM a Child, she cried for Cantoris,

When she became Miss, she clang to Cantoris,

When abc had Children, sho gave thorn Can tori*,

rotting His Five Cents' Worth.

I turned and looked at that beloved
man, and I see that he wnz a drinkin'
lavishly of the noble water. I see that
he was a drinkin' more than wuz for

his good, his linement showed it, and
sez I, for he wuz a liftin' another tum-
bler full on to his lips, sez I, 'Pause,

Josiah Allen, and don't imbibe too

much.'
'Why, he whispered, 'you can drink

all you have a mind to for 5 cents. I

am bound for once, Samantha Allen, to
get the worth of my money.'

'And he drinked the tumbler full
down at one swoller almost, and turned
to the weary boy for another. He
looked had and eager, and sez I, 'How
many have you drinked ?'

Sez he, in a eager, animated whisper,

'9.' And he whispered in the same
axents, '5 times 9 is 45, if I had been
to a fair, or Fourth of July, or any-

thing, it would have cost me 45 cents,
and if it had been to a church social?-

lemme see ?H times 10 is 90. It would
have cost me a dollar hill! And here 1

am a havin' it all for 5 cents. Why,'

sez he, 'I never see the heat on't in my

life."
And ag'in lie drinked a tumbler full

down, and motioned to the frightened
hoy for another.

But I took him by the vest and whis-

pered to him, sez I, 'Josiah Allen, do

you want to die because you can die

cheap? Why,' sez I, 'it will kill you

to drink so much.'
'But think of the cheapness on't,

Samantha ! The chance I have of pet-

tin the worth of my money.'
But I whispered back to him in anx-

ious axents and to'd him that I guessed

if funeral expenses wuz added to that 5

cents it wouldn't come so cheap, and
sez I, 'you won't live through many

more glasses, and you'll see you yvon't.

Why,' sez I, 'you are drowndin' out

your insides.'
'There is such a thing as bein' too

graspin', Josiah Allen.' Sez I, 'the
children of Israel used to want to lay

up more manny than they wanted or
needed, and it spilte on their hands.' ?

From "Samantha in Saratoga" by Jo-
siah Allen's wife.

?SUBSCRIBE for the JOURNAL.

The old man who during all his waking
hours had been dreadintr this awful
moment, was after all quite as much
overcome by it as if the fate had over-
taken him suddenly and unexpectedly.

He dropped into his seat like one
felled with a blow. He bowed his head
and for a moment everyone in the
court room regarded him with a meas-
ure of sympathy,

THREE HOLD HIGHWAYMEN.

A During Attempt tit Itoh an Admin*

Express Wagon.

The detectives and the special otlicers

of every police district in the city were
yesterday looking for the perpetrntors
of one of the boldest attempts at high-

way robbery that has ever occurred in
Philadelphia and which was made be-

tween 5 and 0 o'clock Monday after-
noon on Thirty-first street, between
(Jirard avenue and Thompson street.
When Charles Loughran, a driver for
Adams Express Company, reported at
the main otlioe, Sixteenth and Market
streets, yesterday morning,he informed
Superintendent Eigne} that three men
had attempted to stand him up and rob
his wagon. John Morris, a fifteen-year-
old helper, was with Longhran and sub-
stantiates his story. Longhran says

that ho was making his regular up-
town delivery and had reached Thirty-

first and Girard avenue about 5.15 o'-
clock. As ho turned around Thirty-
first street, from (lirard avenue, ho no-
ticed a shabby-looking middle-aged
man standing on the pavement a short
distance above tho corner, lie thought

nothing of it, aud stopped the team in
front of the man and asked him where
1231 was, *he having a package to deliv-
er at that place. Tho man directed
him up the street. He looked for the
uumber but could not llud it. lie then
left the team in charge of the boy and
started down tho street to inquire for
the person lie was searching for. lie
entered a barber shop on tho corner of
a little street to make the inquiry, and
the next thing he knew he was engaged
in a light with three men who were try-

ing to rob bis wagon.
AN OLD GAME REVIVED.

Morris, tho boy, says that after
Longhran had left him two young men
came around the corner of (lirard ave-
nue and walked up to and spoke to the
shabby man on tho pavement. The
three men started toward tho wagon,
and Morris heard one of the young men
say to his companion :

'I say, Harry, let's get our package.'
They then came up to tho wagon and

tho voung man addressed as Harry
said :

'Say, give us that package in there
for Halt/, s brewery.'.

'There isn't any package here for
Baltz,' Morris answered.

'You're a damn liar,' said one of the
men. 'There it is,' pointing to a heavy
looking package in the wagon.

'That's not for llaltz. It's for
Eighteenth aud avenue,'
said Morris.

'You're an impertinent young liar
and we'll report you,' was the answer.
With thatoneof the young men climbed
m the front and the other in the back
of the wagon and made a gran for the
packages. Morris at once called for
Loughran, wno, however, was in the
barber shop and did not hear him. The
man on the pavement attempted to
start up the horse and thereby distract-
ed Morris' attention. The littlefellow,
however, uluckily tried to prevent the
robbery and again shouted for Lough-
ran, who this time heard him and came
runDincr down to the wagon. As soon
as he reached the wagon, after the
shabby man on the pavement bad tried
to trip him, Morris suddenly started
the horse around, jerking one of the
robbers out of the wagon and throwing

him in tho gutter. Loughran then
asked the other man in the wagon what
he wanted there.

A SHORT BUT SPIRITED FIGHT.

'I want my package,' said the man.
?Well, come out of the wagon, and if

it's yours I'll give it to you,' said
Loughran.

The man jumped out of the wagon,
and as he reached the ground made a
violent lunge at Loughran, who warded
off the blow and struck his opponent
under the left eye,laying open his cheek
and felling him to the ground. In the
meantime his partner had risen and
struck Loughran and the shabby man
hid picked up a cobble stone for the
same purpose, when Morris began
shouting for help. The three hold rob-
bers,by this time thoroughly frightened
didn't wait for any more, hut made a
break for tho Park, tho shabby man
running out Girard avenue, and his
two accomplices out Thompson street.
The whole thing had been done so
quickly, that people within a hundred
yards of the fight did not know any-
thing about it until the men had es-
caped and after they had seen Lough-
ran's torn shirt, bruised face and
bloody hands. Loughran immediately
jumped into the wagon, finished his
work, and reported the affair the next
morning. Chief of Detectives Wood
was at once notified and the description
of the men furnished every police dis-
trict in the city.

DESCRIPTION OF THE HIGHWAYMEN.
Morris says the two young men were

about twenty years old, smooth-faced,
rather tall and dressed in similar suits
of small check, dark gray in color, and
soft felt pocket hats. lie says they
were respectable-looking, but the other
man was small, middle-aged, had a
stubby red [moustache and wore dark
shabby clothing, the trousers of which
were out at the knees. The robbers
are supposed to belong to a gang of
young men who haunt the woods along
the railroad day and night. Their prin-
cipal occupation is playing hall on the
lots and drinking beer under the trees
which line the bank of the Reading
Road, opposite the Girard Avenue Sta-
tion. There are about three hundred
in the gang, and when not playing hall
they are "working the growler." Dur-
ing the warm nights many of them
sleep in the woods and of late have
grown reckless. One of the residents
of Thirty-first and Girard ayenue said
yesterday that some of the gang were
bold enough to attempt anything, and
he had no doubt they were in the at-
tempt to rob Loughran's wagon.

Superintendent Iligney said lastnight
that he had no doubt that the same

thing would be attempted all over the
country now that the robbers saw how
easily it could he accomplished. lie
said that instructions had yesterday
been issued to all the drivers to he al-
ways on the watch for a repetition of

tho attempt. The company has era-
ployed a special detective who is inves-

tigating the case.

A Homo of Our Own.

I write this from under my own vino

and (lg treo, from beneath a roof of my

own. lam a landed proprietor, a tax-
payer, the owner of a bit of ground,
and a house in the freshness and beau-

ty of its llrst painting and papering and

polishing. Ever since our marriage,

seven years ago, my wife and I have

longed for this day to come. We have
saved and"sct imped,"andhopeandpiay-
t*d for it,and at last it lias come to pass

Wo liaye paid hundreds of dollars in
rent and have been moved and hustled
around from house to house, and place
to place in the .notuadio manner too

common among young married people
iu America.

No one can know with what a breath
of infinite relief I said last week to
Mrs. Dane, at the close of a wearisome
moving day, "Well my dear, thank the
tates, this is our last move,"

"Well, I hope so, for goodness'
sake," said Mrs. Dane with marked
force.

And when our two cherished brus-

sels carpets were being cut aud slashed
iuto so recklessly, to tit the parlor and
sitting-room, Mrs. Dane said, grate-
fully, "Well its the last time they'll
tiavb to be cut down, for they are down
to stay now ; that's one consolation."

The home we are so happy in is not
all paid for, but wo see our way clear
to pay for it in time, and any kind of
home is preferable to a life-long paying

of rent. Young married people should
start out in life with the fixed deter-
mination of putting a roof oyer their
heads that they can call their own; and
this is not such a very hard thing to do
in t'aese days of loan and building as-
sociations anb cheap rates of interest.
My iuterests and taxes are not much

more than half the amount I have been
paying in rents.

It is ditlicult to define the feeling one
has in a homo of one's own. There is
something in being a propri-
etor" that tones up wonderfully, and
adds dignity land earnestness to life.
You literally feel that you are some
body. Life takes on a new meaning
and new joys; you have somethiug to

live for and work for. I actually felt a
positive pleasure in paying my tnxes
yesterday, and felt |sorry for the poor
fellows who havc'nt any to pay.

I set out some rose bushes last week,
exulting in tho thought that they
were ruiue. neither they or I were sub
ject to the whim or tho interest of some

real estate ageut, wl>o could give us
thirty days, notice and then turn us a-
drift,

No longer am I a member of the
mighty army of house-hunters. My

rent days are done. I drive nails and

tacks, and hammer and pound when

and where I 'please. When I come
home from my office at night, it is

hoofc indeed to me.
And when one has children it is more

necessary than ever that there should
be a place that they can call home ; a

place that they can love and remember
as home throughout all their after livrs

I hope to see the children of ray eight

month's old baby playing in this house
someday. We have bought a good house

because we think we shall live in this
city all our lives, and Jwo never want

to go through the miseries of another
family move,

A home of your own I insist, is the
very best investment a young couple
can make. It is something worth sav
ing, working, and living for.?
Zcnas Dane in Good Housekeeping.

Thoughts on tlrentness.

'De odder night, in de club library, I
heard a member of the club grievin'

'cause he wasn't a great man,' said the
president of the Lime Kiln Club, as the
hall grew quiet. 'lt am nateral dat we
should all want to git ahead. It am
not unreasonable in any man to want
to be 011 top of de heap. Preachers,
poets, editors an' lecturers all incour-
age us to dig 'long an' strive to carve
our names 6n de cupalow of de temple

of fame. An' yet what a holler mock,

ery lame am ! Dar was Shakespeare,
lie had de toofache same as a common
man. lie had his blue days same as de
poorest white. De rain poured down

on him same as 011 Samuel Shin?he fell
in de mud same as Elder Toots ?his
grocer wanted cash same as mine. Dar

was Byron, de poet. llis name am as
high as de steeples, an' yet his corns
ached same as Waydown Bebee's?-
butcher carts run him down same as
Trustee Fullback? street kyar drivers
rang de bell on him same as on 'Squar
Williams. Dar was Queen 'L'zabeth.
She had a big palace, heap ob waiters
and lots of cloze, but she had big feet,
got bald headed, and couldn't see any

more of Niagary Falls for five dollars
dan my ole woman did for two shillins.'

'Greatness may bring store cloze, but

it does'nt alius bring happiness. Fame
may bring a house pervided wid a bur-
glar alarm, but de higher do fame do
higher de gas bills. If great-
ness comes foolin' around you, catch
him by do coat tails. If he nebber
comes, bo content widout him. A

home ?wife an' children?plenty to eat,
pew rent paid, and a pig in de pen am
good 'nuff for any man, an' lie who
seeks to climb higher am just as apt to
bust bis suspender buttons as to git

dar. Wid the few refiexshuns on de in-
contestancy of earthly greatness, we
will now disband ourselves to business.'
?Detroit Free Tress.

itompo itnd Juliet.

lie (languishingly)?l have been hop-
ing that you would in time come to re-
gard me as your company.

She (bashfully)? Company ! What
do you mean by that ?

Ho (encouragingly)? Well, as your
beau.

She (blr.shlngly)?Oh I That's what
company means.

He (smilingly)? Yes. And if you
consider me as your company I should'
like to consider you as my misery.

She (wonderingly)?Your misery ?

He (triumphantly)? Yes; because
you know misery loves company.

She (demurely)?l see. We'll admit
then that you are company and I mis-
ery, But don'l you think misery a
very disagreeable name for a girl, and
that it ought to bo changed?say to
company.

Then he popped.?First-class iob work done at the
JOURNAL office.

Hlni(egit- Itiit hilling.

'To attempt to catch rats by traps or

by poisoning t!iem suddenly will full,'
said nn old ratcatcher recently to a re-
porter for the Mail and Express. 'Old
rats know too much, and can he caught
only by kindness. To destroy them
give them a good meal every day. Do
not put any poison in the food, but
simply prepare a dish for them daily, ns
a free lunch, composed of corn meal,
moistened with milk, into which one
egg with a little salt to season has been
beaten. At llrst they may not touch it,
but keep it before them, making it fresh
every day. They will soon try a little,

and if not injurious their suspicious
willbe allayed. In a week or ten days
they willexpect it and every rat ou the
place will be at the appointed spot tor
tho treat, (Jive plenty of it so as to in-

duce all the rats in tho neighborhood to
join In. Do not lie In a hurry to pcison

them. If they eat all the food give
them a larger portion next time. As

soon as they have thrown off all suspic-
ion get some phosphorus paste or other
rat poison, mix it with the food and he

sure to give them enough and some-

thing to spate so as to induce all to eat.
They will either bo killed or become so
suspicious of all food that not a rat

willremain.

The Dog Days.

The dog days, a season of the year a-

bout which considerable is said, and of

which there are many superstitions
over which timid people tremble, will

last until the 20th of August, or 35
days. The rising and setting of "Sir-

ing," or the dog star, with tho sun, has
been universally regarded as the cause
of the excessive heat that prevails gen-

erally at this particular season. The
poor dogs, that are made to bear the in-
famy of tho source of our discomfoit,

are, perhaps, allied in some manner to
the extreme heat of the interval, but
they, as well as human beings, share
alike the sillictions which are at this
season common. Dogs at this season are
supposed to lie more susceptible to rab-
idness than at any other time, although
there is no jierceptible difference be-
tween the present condition of the sun
and what it will le when the season
commences.

STOVES
STOVES

[New Advertisement]

Jacob JJisenhuth
mishes to inform tl' public that,hav-
ing purchased the machines and tools,
together with stuck of Stoves, Tin and
Jlolloware,formerly the property of
IK I. Brown, and ha ring the services

of that gentleman, who is a practical
mechanic, is now prepared to fill all
orders in this line.

House & Barn Spouting
Si- ASPECIALTY -Y

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assortment oj the

best makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c., &c., &c.
Ang jH'rson in want of a stove for

cook ing, hak ing or heating purposes
willfind it to their interest to call at
the shop or sale room, under IK /.

Brown's residence, Main St,

MILLHEIM.PA-
where Mr. Brown mag be found at all
times to attend to the wants ofpatrons

THAT EISENIIUTIt'S
STOVES MUST RE SEEN TORE RIGHTLY
AprilEOT ATED

$2200 raM FOR sl°o
Rend us Jl.oo and we will mall you

North'* Filllis. Ml"lrl Journal. on
yenr. We give ev ry si.tmerlbcr V2.00 WOKTII

or SHEET Mi'SIC selected from our catalogue as

a premium, and publish in the JOUHXAL. dur-
ing the year, inustc which will cost in sheet
form, 130.00, possibly more; thus every sub-
scriber receive* *2.00 worth of music for #I.OO.
The JOURNAL l published monthly and con-
tains Instructive articles fr the guidance of
teachers and pupils i entertaining musical
stories an extensive record of musical events
from all over the world, and SIXTEEN PAGES OF

NEW MUSIC In each Issue, making Itthe most
valuable publication of the kind in existence,
bo NOT FAIL TO St'BSCUIBK AT ONCE.

Address. F. A. NDRTLL A-CO.,
No. 1308 CUK<TI*UTST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

~

PATENTS
Obtained, and all ''ATKN T Ji VSiyFfSn

tended to PROMPTLY and for MODERATE
F*KF'.V

Our oflice Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patents in less time than
those remote froiu WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OK DRAWING. We advise
as to patentability free of charge: and we make
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS SE
CURED. _

o .
We refer here to the Postmaster, the Sunt, of

Money Order Dlv., and to the officials of the U.
S. Patent office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actuul clients in your own
Suite or county, write to

. ??C. A. NNOW A CO..
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C,

$i
13 WEEKS.

The POLICE UAZETTE will be malled.se-
curely wrapped, to any address In the United
States for three months on receipt'of

ONtl DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allpwed to postmasters, a-

gents anil clubs. Hamplo copius free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
KUANKLIN SQUARE. N. Y.

SIOO A WEEK.
Ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. We want you
to Ijandlean article ot domestic use that IIECXV

MENDS J-*SKL to pveryono at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sell* like hot cakos, J'roflts 3UO
per cent. Families wishing to muOTICB ECONO
MY should for their own benefit writo for par-
ticulars. Used every day tli" year round in
every household. Price within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FREE
Address DOMESTIC MF tf CO., NAItION,
OHIO.

WORKING CLASSES
ATTENTION!

W are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of cither
sex easily earn from 60 cents to 86.00 per even-
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to tho business. Boys and girls
earn nearly us much as men. That all who see
this may send their address, and test the busi-
ness. we inake this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars and
outtlt free. Address GXOHUK STINSON ACo.,

Portland, Maine,

THE COMMON SENSE
LIFfANI)FORCE PUMP
Makes a complete Fire Depnrtm*ii for any
Country Home out of a common wood pump,
at u very moult cost. Wortli fifty Tlmw
lis Cot If you need It to put out fire, ami ex-
tremely luuulyfor lots of other ililiiK*.

lU'tuty for action In ic-clulth of a
SKInut*.

Hnergr'tlc businessmen who will jrlve it prop-
er atteuilon are wanted to handle this pump In
every town in Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Maryland. Delaware. Virginia and North ( aro

Una,"and will !>e accorded control of bultahle
territory not already occupied.

OHAS. G. BLATCHLEY,
MANUFACTURER
Of nl I Nine* ami Nfylea of Wood I*utiipa

Oflice: 3S N. E.CITY HALL SQUARE.
OpiKMitc Droad Nl. Station. I*. If. It,

17-131 PHILADELPHIA,I A.

Keystone Hotel,
Selinsgrove, ----- Pennn.

This Ilofel has been remodeled and
refurnished, and fhe rriyeliug

will find if first-class in every respect.

?o? ? -:o>

Latest improved Wafer Closet and
Wash lloom on first floor.

HKADQUARTF.ILB FOR STOCK DEALERS.
Terms Reasonable. GIKXILivery attached"

II**ft lam|f to l*> made. Cut this out
\u25a0\u25a0II AIL wand return to us. ami we
HI 11 IwF B Will send you free, some-
\u25a0 \u25a0 thing of great value and
itnportunee to you. that will start you In busi-
ness wblcli will briiiß you lu more money riicht
away than anything else In this world. Any-
one can do the work and live at home. EUher
sex;all ages. Something new, that Just coins
money for nil workers. We w 111 start yon: cap-
ital not needed. This is one of the genuine, iin
portant chances of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitious and enterprising will not delay.
Grand outfit free. Address IKI'E & CO.. Augus

ta, Maine.

? J **B Bran live nt homo, and make more
V llllmoney at work for us, thau at any

\u25a0 U Utiling else In tills world. Capital
\u25a0 needed ; y<a are stalled free.

Roth boxes; all ages. Any one can do the work.
Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay.
Co stay ou nothing to send us your ad dress and
And out; if you are w |se you will do so atouce.

11. 11AUI-KT ACo.,
Portland. Maine.

F. 1. NORTH & CO. BSJ33SJU3&
EYBKYTIIIVO T,IK MrsiCAL LINE. Sheet
Music. Music Rooks. All the foreign and
American Editions. Pianos and Organs, by

the U*st known makers, sold on liberal terms.
Catalogues sent ou application. Mention this
paper.

_

guaranteed
ItilIyb J I IB] Why Dr. J. It. May-

RSI Arch St.
iMMUHULUUphIb.. Pa. Ease
at once. No operation or business delay
Thousands ofcures. At Keystone House.Read,
ing. Pa.. 2d Saturday ofeach month. Send for
circulars. Advice Irce. 6-ly

HARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS
i 40WT\ o
a "

*J? g
H >

| c £

\u25a0\u25a0nH s

WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY
To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT.,YOUR CHAIRS.
Anybody eaa apply

So Mechanic needed. V#

SOLD BY jMLwMV
Furniture &

TRADES. f.'r&zr
In buying new Chairs, ask for tboso with

BABWOOD'S Red Leather Finish Scats.
They norer wear onu

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE CRANDEST

Remedy of the Age.
-CUSHMAN'S"

MENTHOL INHALER,
AfTords quick relief of

Neuralgia, Headache. Hay Fever.
Catarrh, Asthma,

and i? conus&k ess srrs:?B A C7S|.
CVfsMsf.cilnr. miaranl-*l or money refuudud. Mix

inn:,tin, treatment (or 60 cunt a.
Ifyour ilniKKi*thn not tho Inhaler In stock, send 62cents In Kamps, and the Inhaler will bo forwarded by

mail, podtnge paid, and if,at the expiration o I tirn daya
from it. rerei|>tyou aro not satisfied with ita effect!,
,on may retnni it. and if rooelvod in good oonditiun,
your money willbo refunded.

Circular and teatiwouiaU mailed froo on application
to H. D. CUSHMAN,

Three Rivera, Micky

MARSH'S CYLTNDKTC PEP

= FOOT LATHE! =

d W c sevplin.having
g PjHs. ? a Cylinder Bel.

1 tfRV*more simple and
< liSllwl N

""

3* coavenleat than
° pffiftt"" V. WL "" die old style. It

- Jr®?* Nill 8 f°r Circular ami

2 IT*.

SSufz lamle?
Price $30.00 and upwards.

Manufactured and sold by the

Battle Creek Machinery Co.,

GREAT BARGAINS
?lN?-

rrrrr-rrjwjuujuu'J'JUUiJyyvuux'JJiMUWMJUwjbi'jyiMUiziQfin

TTJZRIE I
RIIRRRRNRR.W'IRNNRINGRTWBBMHTMIIHIMIIMYMWHLLUBMH^^

?AT-

-W. T. MAUCK'S-
FURNITURE STORE,

WE ARE OFFERING GREAT BARGAINS IN
Chamber Suit*, Dining Room A Kitchen Furniture,' Chairs, Lounges,

Patent Rockers, Tables, Stands, Cradles, Book Cases, Bureaus
Rattan and Reed Chairs of all stoles, Bedsteads, Frames,

MaUrtsscs of the finest curled hair to the cheavest
straw. Allkinds of SPRINGS,

iff-NOT UNDERSOLD D Y ANYSTORE IN THE COUN'i Y.

GIVE IB A CALL. W. T. M&uck.

THE LIGHT RUNNING*!
DUPLEXCORN&FEED MILLS

THE BEST MillWIDE I
For Grinding I

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR. I
THE DUPLEX HKFG- GO.I

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. |

Jk THE ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR,
A NEW PATENT MKAM ?

MEDICATOR, INHALER, DISINFECTOR, Ac. "

Y~B Especially constructed for the tiestmeU of such dices* S u
iA J CONSUMPTION I'ASAL CA7A2IS, EAT Ait *OBI R7ZS, SXPSTSXIZA,
JF CCUSH. cunrar, CCLMK TEIHIAS, SUCMA ffrxunras, ASTEEA,
ft WF E2CJ"2!TIC, PLXRAISR, RITECHOKU, VXUIALOIA. UVJtTS. vwattoxxssu.

XlfcjSk Tkt/rtt time "SOLIDS" amid be used tn MED/CATIA'GSTEAM.
Nasal Catarrh. liny PAVER, Asthma.

In all these disease* the Medicator is worth ten times the price asked.
Any Lady can Beautify her Complexion after aslma a few days.

HAITMLKSS BIT CERTAIN*.
_ Itcuh CM! tot A K7ISS cr LTOCB LAMP, iirtog as nut stttdaust of t Cap.

TFJTJQ, 0 Price, Complete, §3.00. By Mail, 1345.
AGENTS WANTED.?GOOD reliable Agents wenh*l to handle our

An? Medicator ,?LarneProAts,? Sells atSight. One Agent sold Twenty-seven
MMF IN one day. Write for terms tillcirculars to the

ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,
" 90 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK.

WRRT"F!- a WILLWORK EQUALLY AS WELL
****J 1 . ON ROUGH BTONY LAND AS O*
----- 1/ TKL ATY7 THF, WIETERN PRAIRIES. IT IS

¥1 A ITTITL 'II 1 rl.llW UNLIKE ANY OTUEM SULKY IN
IS I HI 8 171 I I I JU VII TUEWUELD. CAN BE ATTACHED

8 ti l l HI. \ 1 ? TO ANY COMMON% WALKINGJJillllllilU RIMY SSWC&iSKIP'S
UULlllls INCREASE THE DRAFT ONE
\u25a0 POUND. 80 SIMPLE A CHILD

>,'# 41 STRONG ENOUGH TO DRIVE A
I TEAM CAN OPERATE IT. WILL

W M \ I TJI S. TURN A SQUARE CORNER WITH-
_

% V OUT RAISING THE PLOW. THE
F*\ B . Ul¥, JMIIIIRWIF ONLY PLOW MADE WITH A FOOT~

LEVER TO START THE POINT

OF^^WW^AURIT^Y^^T^
WQ want a G.XJD. llTemanto act as

S #IX W agent la erery town In the U. 8.
"H"..' 'LAW / 1 X M ' WRIULUT I'TUUR liberal terms AND

FSESSMR"ANIEW A'CO.,

uetitsod were restored to health BY nae of JGGPR RED tamsmss, oats notmm

wSSneesandPhrslel IN YOUWR orMid -XF/7?-#.TXJ^,V£
die ACED Men. Tested for Eight Years in I } IJM IITM Tl*II I 'T M"
thousand cases THEY abeolutely prematemlr waatdsalnutiiif elements of lite ere Mtirst

TOIMH.FTAAH.AANRN.O
REMEDY C.,IJR; NAM,

TSIALPApKAGBFIIEIi.wiihniust dPamphljLdta SOTJTF N.Tsn thStreet, BT.LOCTt.JfO,
,

RUPTURED PERSONS can hare FREE Trial of our ApplMtnoo, Aah for TERMS I /

X desire to call SPECIAL Attention to lea.
portent palate of eroeUence found only la

THE OHAMPION LAMP.
L Combustion nmns 4. A SAFETY

Perfect. EXTTNGUISiIiCK
B. Itla the only jkSHSm 5. Itto the only
lamp gtvtaff 6M|9 tamp that
the Ught of giflii., keeps dry
00 oEma on

mma. Itto the ? His the
paly Argand ONLY ,

p-hloh has a VWHB Lamp whioh

current of air ALLthe
circulating OUT end
tween the hold! j
well end FULL'
burner A FLAME
thereby when

1 prevent- wick

1 tag over- to aherb
heating ViGKiflrthereby 1
of the OU

'

aeolda FUI*
god snaking tag DCRINO

HT-Ti

Made In nil forms. Plain or Taney. Table
or Hanging. Send for Illustrated Circular.

A. J. WEIDEBTEB, M 0? *fPtttsi

No. 80 A Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Palmer Boss Churn.
OVER 150,000
/ Now In Use.
$60,000 void sold last yw.

BMt Largest Barrel Chnra Fac-
wrjr in the world..

It makes more butter,
JUBUoUaajK. a superior quality of but-

ter, a harder, better grain*
SSggr ed butter, than any other

churn sold.

M Churn works so easily,
Ctiqrn eleana o ea,il^

/it seeps out cold air; U keeps eut het air |
|t is perfect, so they all say.
r Ask your dealer for the "Palmer Boat Chora,"
and if he does not keep it, send to us for circa*
l&r and testimonial letters. ?

H. H. PALMER & CO., RookftN, W.

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladles pud Laundries should

investigate this jnachine at once teayks
Itwill save you time, labor and IT fITA
money. The only washer built \u25a0 MfLl
on the true principle. Will save A JUJtSs
its cost In three months.
have same control of clothes IMWBTO
With your hands and WOSh hoard
and willwash them in half
tune, na you can use hot suds I Umftl
while rubbing them, wlthont fawaqIMBMR
putting your hands in the water,

' Don't spoil yoar hands and temper or allow,
your laundress to ruin your clothes with acids. I

Ask your dealer for 4 The Best Washer," QK
Bond for circular to ?-**"*

, 1
'

H, H, PALMER & CQ.rßOokftf<l, ffl,

"Warranted the most perfect fomeJssd
Fertilizer prillin existence. Bend far

i I. FMPU,lfrt.ri.

THE CELEBRATED

Reading flrgan,
OVER ,|

10,000
IN CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wholesale Manufacturing Pr'ces from

?illl Mi.?
ELEGANT DESIGNS. I

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CA'JES?
FINELY FINISHED. |

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION.
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SK.XD FOII CIRCCLARS.

Addrrst

READING ORGAN CO.,
P. J. EANTNER, Kana^ir,

WhVLWIttWE HUUtflb\ll4UlI**llllßßAKD
%dkbilitiwpkiilkM mil

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr. WARD A CO. Louisiana. Mo.

PURNETTS
ESSENCE OF

L GINGER J
(Bin* wrapper and white label.)

An Immediate Relief for

Cramps, Colic, Dyspepsia, Mpstion,
and all Stomach Disorders.

Powerful Stimulant Without Reaction.
BOON TO EVERY FAMILY*

Used externally will relieve
Muscular Rheumatism, Neural*

gia, Toothache. Headache.
For sale by Grocers and Druggist! everywhere.

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAGO.


